State's Exhibit 09, dated 2016-01-31, admitted 2016-02-08
Presented by Deputy Attorney General Thiru Vignarajah
Second Post Conviction hearing of Adnan Syed vs State of Maryland
Photograph of exhibit provided by Jessica Da Silva, Criminal Law Reporter for Bloomberg BMA
via live tweets from @JdaSilva
Police Notes/Adopted Statement taken by Detective Veney of an interview, conducted by him and
Thiru Vignarajah, with Steven Mills, formerly a security officer at Woodlawn Public Library.
Also see Exhibit 10, further notes by Veney from another meeting with Mills,

https://www.adnansyedwiki.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/PCR2-StatEx10-Steve-Mills-Library-Security-Police-Notes-by-Det-Veney-Talley-jdasilva-20160203.pdf

and the transcript of Mill's 2016 testimony at the hearing.
https://www.adnansyedwiki.com/appeals/2016-pcr-hearing/pcr2-d4d-hearing-transcript-w9-steven-mills-testimony-library-security-officer-direct-cross-redirect-recross-20160206/

_____________________________
(Sun) 31 Jan 16 1300 hrs
[Heading text redacted except for] B/M/
410 [redacted local phone number]
Works currently as a security guard for the state
1999 was working in Woodlawn library as security guard for Wackenhut [sp?]
Worked for Wackenhut for approx 2 years at Woodlawn Library
Worked there Jan 19999
Library was not under video surveillance not equipped
No surveillance equipment inside library
[redacted - Mills] left library 2001
[[redacted - Mills] kept in touch library staff and found that got surveillance camera sometime after
he left library
Reviewed notes: [Signature of Mills]
[red sticker showing] STATE'S EXHIBIT 9 Evid
_____________________________
Redactions
Redactions shown are as applied by the State/Court. Mills was mentioned in Court during the
previous day of the hearing (February 5th), by his forename only, and the State requested to
continue this partial anonymity for "Officer Steve" when they presented him as a witness on
Monday, February 8th, 2016. Although highly unusual, this was agreed and facilitated by the Court
and Defense Counsel. However Mills did not seem to know about his apparently urgent need for
personal anonymity, as he gave his full name unprompted in court when he took the witness stand.
Although the press and commentators mostly continued to respect the State's request, this State's
Exhibit (and St. Ex. 10) were both released with incomplete redaction of the "withheld" surname.
Since the hearing, the State has repeatedly used Mr Mills' full name in public documents, without
redactions.

